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PRODUCTION
Of CAPRICE

THIS EVENINGThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Provinces.DOWLING BROS. Daniel Ryan in The Three Musketeers, 

at the Opera House.
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Nickel.
Ladies’ night at the Victoria Nickel Rol

ler Rink.
Baseball !—

St. Peter’s vs. St. Rose’s on the Sham- 
rock grounds.

Clippers vs. Marathons on the Victoria 
grounds.

Men’s Department in First Class Order. With New Summer Stock. 
Office Entrance by Market Street.i

LADIES’ SKIRTSI Macaulay Bros, fit Co.

Flags at a Big Reduction !
List of Participants, Chaper

ones and Committee for 
Coming Amateur Dramatic 
Performance.

showing the finest coUec-tion of ladies’ New Dress Skirts that we 
shown, and in several lines the value we offer at the prices will be a sur-

colorings, patterns and de- 
Panama, Wool Voile, Silk

We are now 
have ever

THE WEATHERThe variety is very great, both as toprise to many.
signs. You’ll find hundreds of good skirts in Chiffon 
Voile, Taffatine, Venetians, Broadcloths. Lustres and Tweeds. You’ll see Shep er 

«« Plaids, Checks, Stripes, Plain Colors and Black.
'bLACK VOILE SKIRTS, heavy, medium and light, at $9.90, $11.50, and $14 

Some have aide plaits from waist, others box plaits and silk trimmed.
BLACK SILK VOILE SKIRTS, at $15.50 and $21.50, very fine quality.

NAVY VOILE SKIRTS, from $5.90 to $9-90.

^ Rehearsals for the production of Caprice, 
the four act play which will be presented 
in the Opera House on July 5th. by Theo
dore H. Bird of the Kirk Brown Com
pany assisted by leading home talent .are 
being held in the Church of England In
stitute rooms, Germain street and the 
performers are rapidly rounding into form. 
Several people who have been privileged 
to witness the rehearsals have expressed 
their surprise at the excellent production 
which is promised and say that will be 
the best entertainment of the kind ever 
attempted by local amateurs. The rehear
sals are under the personal direction of 
Mr. Bird, and he is more than pleased 
at the progress already made. The pro
duction will be for the benefit of the 
New Brunswick School for the Deaf and 
there is every indication thàt the Opera 
House will be crowded to its capacity.

The complete list of the participants, 
chaperons and committee is as follows.

Best Wool Bunting Flags manufactured by the London firm who supply the 
- British Admiralty With Flags.

Forecasts—Moderate variable winds, show
ery. Wednesday, showery.

Synopsis—The weather is showery througn- 
Winds are light

1
out the maritime provinces. - ,
southwesterly along the Atlantic coast and 
easterly In the Gulf. To Banks and Ameri
can ports, moderate, variable winds, cable 
Island, southwest, 14 miles, cloudy. Point 
Lepreaux, east, 5 miles, at 11 a. m-

There are many lines of outing furnish. 
inge for men and youths in our men’s de
partment . which is open now. All will 
find bargains in these goods.

Millinery department in first class work
ing order. Ladies interested in millinery 
can gain this department by Market 
Street entrance.

CANADIAN FLAGS, 2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2, 4, 
5, and 6 yards long. WHITE ENSIGN 
FLAGS 2, 2 1-2, 3 1-2 and 4 yards long. 
RED ENSIGN FLAGS 2, 4, and' 6 yards 
long. U. S. OF AMERICA, 5 yards long, 
JACKS, 2 1-2, 4, 5, and 6 yards long. ONE 
ROYAL STANDARD.

All who wish these flags can see them 
by Market street entrance during our 

, stock taking time.

local weather report at noon.

Tuesday, June 2o, IW1.

æ? .rr a r a tes
Temperature at noon .....................
Humidity at noon ». - . ,
Barometer readings at noon (sea level and m 

degrees Fah.). 29.96 Inches.
Wind at noon—Direction north, velocity 14

LIGHT GREY AND 
BLACK SILK SKIRTS at $9.00, $10.90 and $12.50.
WHITE PANAMA AND SERGE SKIRTS at $7.90 and $8.50.
BLACK TAFFATINE SKIRTS at $7.90, $8.90, $9.50, $10.90 and $12.50. Some

around with braid trimmings and embroidery.

82

with side plaits, others plaited all
BLACK VENETIAN CLOTH SKIRTS, from $6.90 to $9.90.
BROWN SHADOW PLAID and LIGHT FANCY GREY SKIRTS from $6.

Samè'Yam year^ghest temperature,

68; l0W0StD62L ^eHINSON°.UDlrector. Macaulay Bros. & Co.
NOTICE TO ADVERTISERS 
Advertising for Saturday’s, 

Issue During the Summer 
Months Must Reach this Office; 
Before 6 O’clock Friday After-, 
noon. Positively no Changes] 
Can be Handled if Held Back) 
Until Saturday Morning.

/to $12.50.
TWEED SKIRTS at all prices.

DOWLING BROTHERS CAST AND CHORUSES.
Misses Carrie Saillie, Mae De Cev, 

Grace Law, Pauline Baird, Marjorie Bar- 
naby, Do go thy Brown, Olga Porter, Sybil 
Cragie, Fannie Dickson, Bessie Irvine, Ev
elyn Driscoll, Bertha -Fales, Agatha Max
well, Gene Leitch, Kathryn Murdoch, 
Marion Campbell, Daisy Sears and Mrs. 
Dr. L.'M. Curran. , _

Messrs Theodore H. Bird, A. E. McGm- 
lev, Frank Stanton, Steve Matthews, God
frey Kenney, Sidney Isaacs, Gordon 
Brown, Dodd Lockhart, Kenneth Bonnell, 
John Howe, George Brown, Fred Fowler, 
Percy Bonnell, Eric Titus and hdwyn 
Thompson.

95 and lOl King Street.

y

LATE LOCALSYachting 
^ Shoes

In the police court this morning two 
drunke were fined $4 or ten days each. 
One paid his fine.

--------------<$>--------------
Members of the Artillery Band are re

quested to meet in uniform at the band 
at 7.15 tonight.

CHAPERONS

Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mrs. R. K. Jones, 
Mrs. Edward Sears, Mrs. Percy W. Thous

and Mrs. D. P. Chisholm.sonroom

'a meeting of the Marathon baseball 
team is called for this evening at the Y. 
M. C. A. rooms at 8.30.

<»> COMMITTEE
O. Skinner, Mrs. H. ColbyMr. A.

Smith, Mr. J. Harvey Brown.For Men, Boys and Women.
REV. J. D. FREEMAN 
ON WOMAN’S MISSION

Former St John Pastor Ad
dresses Graduates of Moulton 
College, Toronto.

The Italian bark Pietro Accame, Cap
tain Casta, has been fixed to load deal at 
this port for Genoa at 50 shillings.

------------------$------------------

C. P. R. steamer Lake Michigan ar
rived at Quebec yesterday at 6 p. m. from 
Antwerp, and landed her passengers. 

----------- - ■+»
The steamer “Hampton” will run her 

regular excursion to Hampton on July 1st. 
Tickets 50c. Returning by rail 80c.

Zephyr Ginghams and Chambrays.Pure White Canvas, trimmed with pure white rub
ber clean and fresh from the factory this season. The 
“MALTESE CROSS” BRAND, recommended by 
yachtsmen as being the best wearing shoes made.

Mens :
Women’s :
Boys’ : -

Waist Suits and Blouses and for Children’s Dresses there is nothing to take their place. The]rfFor Ladies’ Shirt
always look so nice and fresh as they stand the laundry so well. h

In the PLAIN CHAMBRAY the shades are Light Blue, Light Pink, Old Rose, Navy Blue, Smoke Blue, and Grey an<|♦$2.00$1.50, $1.75, The monthly meeting of the common 
council will be held on Wednesday, July 
3, instead of Monday, the 1st, which is 
Dominion Day.

-------------- <$>-----:--------
This evening, qn the Victoria grounds,

the Marathons and Clippers will play. 
The battery of the Clippers will be Bar
rett and Cooper, and for the Marathons 
Gilmour and Rootes.

------------------<$>------------------
Police Sergt. Campbell has reported 

Allen and Walter Jones for assaulting 
and beating Violet Jones at the east end 
of Duke street on the 24th instant.

--------------<$,--------------
Master Willie Young, son of Elmer A. 

Young of the west side, was operated on 
Saturday for hip disease. Dr. Corbett 
performed the operation, assisted by Dr. 
Ellis. The little fellow is getting along 
nicely.

Director Peters has about completed 
^arrangements for the work of restoring 
Union street in the west side to 
mence tomorrow, 
driver is being prepared and a large crew 
of men will be put on the work.

(Toronto World)
“The mission of woman is to bless, to 

elevate, to glorify humanity,” said Rev. 
J. D. Freeman in his sermon to the gradn- 

of Moulton College at Bloor-etreet

Green.
In CHECK GINGHAMS you will find Black and White in various sizes, Navy and White, Green and White, Sky^ 

and White, Pink and Whit^ and Red and White.
In LARGE PLAID GINGHAMS new and stylish in Sky, Navy and Grey.
Other Plaids with Lace Effects very pretty Mercerised Ginghams as pretty as silk in all colors, y 
All the goods at the Lowest Cash Prices. The warm weather is here now. You need the Goods:

1.65L40,
atee
Baptist church Sunday morning.

Sepcial field and mission lay in 
ection of the ministry of consolation and 
comfort. He would not take a narrow 
view of woman’s sphere. The realms of 
art, of literature, of science, of manufac
ture were open to her. Let her enter any 
of them for which She might be qualified 
but in whatever sphere she might move it 
was for her to shed an influence that 
would ameliorate the hardness and selfish
ness which curse thfe world. As Frances 
Willard aptly put it: FTo mâke the whole 
woMd more homelike."

The secret of that indefinable quality 
called charm was m the possession and 
exercise of unfailing sympathy. However 
noble the form or fair the face, if sym
pathy be lacking its absence would prac
tically nullify all other attractions for it 
was this quality which gave the largest 
power of blessed influence in the world.

“Do not suppose that domesticity is 
opposed to intellectuality,” he said It 
you will fill your true place you will find 
out even as a post-graduate course, adding 
that perfection which no college course
can confer.” ,

True womanhood was of a royal na
ture. This rank imposed its obligations, 
and there must be perfect agreement be
tween rank and .character. And the pro

of character-forming was slow, pa
tient, even lifelong. There was the gold 
of truth to be inwrought. This was the 
finest and most essential element in a 
beneficial character. Beauty of face dress 
and disposition were related to truth as 
ciphers to a digit. After it they multipli- 
plied; without it they were nothing. A 
woman unreliable, untruthful, deceptive 
was a plague spot on society.

There was the gold of purity, 
the symbol of incorruptibility; it would 
not tarnish. Into her character everytrue 
woman must weave this element. There 
must be purity of act speech, look and 
thought, otherwise she had dropped ffom 
her royal rank.

Mr. Freeman’s remarks were specially 
directed to a delineation of TTie Royalty 
of Christian Womanhood.” and were high
ly appreciated by the large congregation.

1.65L40, the dir-

WATERBURY ROBERT STRAIN g CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte St.
RISING.

AN EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH

Wedding*
Gifts

King Street. Union Street.

<$>

HO, FOR DOMINION DAY!
.nssiSîàSBWS—swem
quality with genuine price cheapness.

For the Ladies

will entertain you or your friends 
anytime and all the time, it! 
never gets tired and never* 
complains. . .

PRICES :

com-
At Moderate PricesThe big C. P. R. pik-

;

Limoges China<s>
An important meeting of the Dairy

men's Association will be held in Bow
man’s Hall, head of Brussels street, at 11 
o’clock on Friday morning. The régula-, 

passed by the board of

Men’s Furnishings
* Pants, $1.35 to $3.00 pair.

Regatta Shirts, 50c. 75c., $1.00 each. 
Ties, (all shapes) 10c. to 50c. each 
Summer Underwear 25c. to $1.25 a gar

ment.
Men’s Fancy Vests, $1.50 to $2.75 each. 
Boys’ Pants, 55c. to 95c. pair.
Boys’ Suits, $2.50 to $5.75 each.
Boys’ Wash Suits, $1.15 and $1.50 each. 
Boys’ Wash Blouses, 50c to 75c. each 
Boys’ Regatta Shirts, 50c. each.
Men’s and Boys’ Bathing Suits and 

Trunks.

910GEM.
STANDARD.
HOME.
TRIUMPH.

GOLD MOULDED RECORDS. 40c. ea.

mijVhite Lawn Waists, 50c. to $2.25. 
bust re Waists, 95c. to $1.85.
Fancy Cambric Waists 50c. to $L10. 
Skirts in Black, Greys and Fawn $2.50 to

20tions recently 
health will be considered. Glassware.Cut so

<s>
40The Boston steamer Governor Cobb, is 

due to arrive at three o’clock. She will 
be in command of Captain Mitchell. Cap
tain Samuel Pike has been appointed com
mander of the new steamer Yale and he 
is now fitting her out to go on the route be
tween Boston and this port, direct. She 
will be ready by the 12th July.

Co. H. H. McLean returned from Fred
ericton this morning where he has been 
in connection with the reported sale of 
„..v Gibson cotton mills to the Canadian 
Coloder Cottons Co., of Montreal. Col. 
McLean said that negotiations were still 
on and when asked if he thought the sale 
would be consummated, replied that he 
did not think so.

*4.25.
Stock Collars, 15c. ■ to 50c.
Leather Belts, 25c., 35c., 45c., 50c.

. Silk Belts, 25c., to 50c. -
Taffeta and SUk Glovts, 25c. 35c. 50c. 
Silk Gloves (Elbow Length) 85c., 95c.,

fl.25. [
Kid Gloves, 75c. and $1.10.
White Underskirts, 75c. to $2.25.
White Corset Covers, 18c. to 60c. 
White Night Dresses, 65c. to $1.65c. 
White Drawers, 25c. to 90c.

Catalogues for the Asking

W. H. HAYWARD CO., W. H. Thorne & Co., Lid.
LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
Gold was

Market Square, St John, N. B.
l the

s. W. McMACKIN, SKIRTS, WAISTS, COATS, DRESSES, ETC. IN THIS
385 MAIN STREET. *Phone Main 600. The case against Harold Chamberlain, 

John McDonald, Willie Clayton and Peter 
Moran, charged with stealing money from 
D. McDade’s meat shop on St. Patrick 

is set down for disposal this af- 
His honor intimated this mom-

Collection of Dress Goods Ends.MONDAY, July 1 J. HUNTER WHITE IS 
HOME f ROM ENGLAND

BARGAIN REMNANTS OF ALL VARIETIES.street, 
ternoon.
ing that there was just a possibility of 
sending the lads out on suspended sen
tence of terms in the reformatory stand
ing against them in the event of future 
offences.

All will need a STRAW for that day 
We have a CHOICE selection 

Panama» for the Ladies, 60c; 
All Styles for Men, 50c to $3.00 ; 

An Up-To-Date Assortment for 
Children. 20c ta $2.00 

Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s Picnic Hats
15c to 60c

SPHERE CERTAINLY WON’T BE ENOUGH TOGO ’ROUND,but what 
11 there are of them contain the maximum of worth for the minimum of ex
penditure. In all there are two hundred remnants, covering a wide range of ex
cellent materials, and textures, designs and 
colors suitable to Summer. Every piece a

I », And Now He is Quite Well 
Satisfied With the Brand of 
Weather Supplied in St. John

Rev. George R. Baker and Mrs. Baker, 
acompanied by their little daughter, ar
rived on the Boston train today from Leo
minster, Mass., on a visit to Mr. Baker’s 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles P. Baker,
BUTCHER’S BLUE IS 
THE NEW COLOR

J Hunter White returned home Satur
day from a very enjoyable trip to Eng
land, and the continent. Mr. White left 
St. John on May 3 on one of the Empress 
steamers, and returned via Boston on the 
Ivemia. He visited Lucerne, Pans,-Lon
don, Edinburgh, Glasgow, Liverpool Ches- 

Everywhere he went, Mr. White 
backward, and

m
1907 remnant.parents, .

at Randolph. Rev. Mr. Baker recently 
celebrated his fifth anniversary at the 
Baptist church in Leominster. During his 
pastorate, there has been a steady growth 
in the membership and the church is in 
a flourishing condition.

Dashing New Tweeds. 
Late Homespuns.
Good Plain Serges. 
Desirable Cheviots.
Soft Venetians.
Rich Broadcloths. 
Stylish Shepherd Checks. 
Popular Brilliantines. 
Dust-Shedding Sicilians.

particularly for Summer Neg
lige Wear In ladies’ costumes 
We have it in trimmings on the 
low priced two-piece suits we 
are selling at from $1 to $3.50 
in the Costume section. Smart 
Summerish “ Peter Pan ” and 
Chemisette blouse models, and 
free full skirts. Nicely made 
goods from 32 to 40 bust, White 
Cotton and Fancy Lawns. Dis
tinctly new.

Don’t forget our Cool- Hats 
Isle of Pines ” ter, etc.

says, the season was very 
he encountered considerable ram with cold 
and cloudy weather.

In England, he said, there is a fairly 
general feeling that the recent colonial 
conference was a good thing, and that the 
preference arrangement of the present 
time is as good as could be expected from 
the present government. There is quite 
a strong feeling among the people there in 

for the colonies. 
Mr. White

for the
NEW STAND IT IS TO LAUGHOUR

--------55-----------
e, CHARLOTTE ST.ANDERSON $ CO The Empire Dramatic Club's dime en

tertainment in the Every Day Club rooms 
:r. Thursday evening promises to be one 
of the best amateur dramatic entertain
ments Mid her this season. The programme 
will include three very funny farces which 
while bullfl for laughing purposes only, 
are at the same time entirely free from 
rough horse play. A special rehearsal 
will be held in the Every Day Club hall 
this evening and the final rehearsal will 
be tommorrow evening at 7.30.

MESSINA
ORANGES i k favor of preference 

Among the St. John people 
met while on the other side were Mr and 
Mrs. A. P. Barnhill, Henry Hilyard. Fred 
Barbour and Mrs. G. L. Barbour and 
daughter. Mr. White said he was quite 
satisfied after his trip abroad with the 
brand of weather handled in St. John.

:

80 and 100 CountI THAT HALF MILE RUN SEE THESE SUITS ON 
SECOND FLOOR.

I While these short lengths are adaptable to many 
garments for grown girls and women, they are 
especially suited for CHILDREN’S APPAREL.

$5.00. occured in theI An unfortunate error 
account of Saturday’s sports which ap- 
peared in yesterday morning’s papers, and 
was copied into the Times. It w'as due 
in the first place to hte fact that the 
morning papers were not represented at 

not Masson of Fair-

DROWNED WHILE BATHINGFRESH bright stock VALUE BV39R OISTOUBHX
SYRACUSE, N. Y„ June 25—A Post 

Standard despatch from Carthage states 
that George Ives. 17 years old, was drown
ed yesterday while bathing in a river, and 
that Frank Lawrence, aged 23, was drown
ed Sunday while bathing in Deer River, 
near Copenhagen.

Gold Crown 
in the City.

i We Make 
the Best $5.00 ALL GOODS IN 

OPEN LIGHT...,Tomorrow in Dress Goods Department.
MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.

Price Extremely Low the sports. It 
ville who gave 
the half-mile run, but Percy t. Giggey 
of Hampton, a runner of great promise.

Stubbs so hard a race inTeeth without Plate
Fillip* tri)» .. .. .... mm mm 
and other Filling from .. .. .. 
Extracted Without Para ,.

Gold
Silver 
Teeth 
Consultation rAI

F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd THE FA.MOT8 HALE METHOD. Mrs. W. A. Reed and Miss Reed of 
Berwick, N. S., are guests of Mr. and
Mr» jk, H. Colweii-89 £aaidin. un»

Miss Jen. Brittain, of Annapolis, N. S., 
is the guest of her uncle and aunt, Mr.

„ jmd. Mra, \V. H. CalwelL Paradise-row.Boston Dental Parlors.
Princess Street

\ f
\

Sale of Lace Curtains
Don’t buy until you have looked through 

our stock. We guarantee every pair this 
season’s make and patterns. But in order to 
make a clean sweep in this department hâve 
marked them 25 per cent, to 50 per cent, less 
than you can buy elsewhere.

PRICES i

30c.
TO

$2.50
I, CHESTER BROWN, 32 and 36 King Square.A PAIR.
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